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Operating environments for optical fiber fusion splicing to construct FTTH (Fi-
ber to the Home) networks are diversified into the inside or outside of a building, 
the air, and closed and confined spaces. In some of these locations, AC power is not 
available. In the outdoors, especially, dust settles on the V-groove of a splicer. This 
can result in fiber misalignment and thus splice loss. In addition, jackets and drop 
cords for FTTH fibers vary in size and design, so there have been demands for a 
fiber clamping system capable of firmly holding fibers covered with different kinds 
of jackets. To meet the demands, we have developed an active cladding alignment 
fusion splicer designed for harsh work environments. The product features small, 
lightweight body, active cladding alignment, high battery capacity to allow a large 
number of splices and heating of protection sleeves, and universal clamp to accom-
modate various fiber coating sizes and drop cord designs. 

The product specifications are shown in Table 1 and an image of the 22S is shown 
in Figure 5.

Features
1) Active cladding alignment

Dust and other contaminants on the V-groove of a splicer may cause misalign-
ment of the optical fiber and, consequently, splice loss. The 22S has an active 
cladding alignment system so the fibers will be precisely aligned with little loss. 
Figure 1 shows the splice loss frequency distribution for outdoor operation of the 
22S compared to a non-alignment (fixed V-groove) splicer. This demonstrates 
that the 22S suffers low and stable splice loss as compared to a conventional fixed 
V-groove splicer. Furthermore, the fixed V-groove splicer requires the cleaning 
of its V-groove to minimize misalignment before splicing and ensure little splice 
loss. On the other hand, the 22S has substantially cut down on cleaning frequen-
cy due to the alignment function. 

2) The world’s smallest & lightest active cladding alignment splicer
The 22S has a considerably reduced body size and weight achieved by a care-

ful review and design of the alignment structure. This provides increased porta-
bility and easy handling for operating comfort in remote locations including aer-
ial and confined spaces. 

3) Capacity for large number of splices and splice protection sleeve heat cycles
Because of a high-capacity Li-ion battery as well as power-saving features, the 

22S has enabled about twice the number of splices and heat shrink cycles as 
compared to conventional splicers. 

4) Universal clamp for various fiber coating and jacket designs
The newly designed sheath clamp accommodates fibers and drop cords with 

diameters ranging from 250 μm up to 3 mm. In addition, this model also include 
provisions for fiber holders, giving users choices according to the application.
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Fig.1. Comparison of splicing performance
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Table 1. Specifications

Dimensions 120¥189¥72 mm

Weight 1140 g

Average Splice Loss (ITU-T G652) 0.03 dB

Splicing Time 7 seconds

Heating Time for Splice Protection Sleeve 25 seconds

Splicing and heating cycles with a fully charged battery 200 times

Fig. 2. The splicer is small enough to 
hold in one hand.

250µm, 900µm, Drop Cable, 2mm, 3mm

Fig. 4. Fiber holders for various coating and cord types.

900 µm Jacket

Drop Cable

250 µm Coating

3 mm Cord

Fig. 3. Sheath clamps accommodate various 
sizes.

Fig. 5. Appearance of new 22S fusion splicer.
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